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China Bird Watch was successfully advanced in 2006. Be-
ing the representative publication of the Joint China Bird
Watching Societies Meeting in 2007, there will be more
reports on birdwatching affairs and the development of
birdwatching societies in China. Aiming at showing
birdwatchers more useful information, we will not only
add more articles about ornithology and skills of
birdwatching but also continue reporting news about the
protection of birds and nature reserves.
    In the coming year, China Bird Watch will make some
adjustment in the present system of free-giving and the
subscription system will be started among members of
birdwatching societies.
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Sponsored by Beijing Bird Watching Society (BBWS) and
Hong Kong Bird Watching Society (HKBWS), funded by
Darwin Initiative, and supported by Bird Life International,
Shenzhen Bird Watching Society and Xiamen Bird Watch-
ing Society, the second station of Training and Communi-
cation of National Water Birds Investigation was success-
fully ended in Beidaihe on 27th October. Instructors from
Bird Life International, HKBWS, BBWS, Shenzhen Bird
Watching Society and Xiamen Bird Watching Society gave
useful and interesting trainings to 26 bird watchers from
eastern area, northern area and northeast part of China.
Besides the exercitation in the wild, they had many prac-
tices such as methods on designing bird species investigation,
how to distinguish similar bird species and data statistical
analysis.

The Fourth Dong Ting Hu Bird Race was successfully held
from 1st to 3rd December in Yueyang, Hunan Province. Thirty-
eight teams from 20 cities attended the race. One hundred
and eighty participants and spectators took part in the race,
the highest number over the years. The total number of
bird species recorded during the race was 190.
    The Dong Ting Hu Bird Race was first originated by non-
governmental birdwatching societies and East Dong Ting
Hu Nature Reserve. In 2006, the race was extended to be a
birdwatching festival. It is the first time for the executive
council of the Joint China Bird Watching Societies Meet-
ing to become one of the organizing committees of the race.



Motuo, which is the sole county inaccessible by traffic in
China, is located at the virgin forest of Tibet. The author,
at the age of 70, set off bravely for Motuo from Lhasa, crossed
the Duoxiongla mountain pass, passed through Lage, Hami,
Beibeng and arrived at Motuo finally. With altitude from
900m to 4223m, there were colourful landscapes, multiple
habitats and a high diversity of plants and insects. Nearly

100 bird species were observed and for the Babblers and
Fulvettas, the Yellow-throated Fulvetta and Rufous-winged
Fulvetta were the highlights. The journey was hard and
dangerous. Sometimes he had to walk for more than 10
hours per day with the risk of attacks by poisonous bees and
blood-sucking leeches. Where did his power come from?
“How many rare and unusual birds are there in the exuber-
ant woods? How many secrets are there behind the forest?
” The curiosity and explorative interest might be the answer.

18th November 2006 was the 100th Anniversary of Zhen
Zuoxin birthday, who was the father of ornithology in China.
About 30 birdwatchers left words on the website of WWF
Birdwatching Forum. They are not only from different parts
of China but also from overseas such as Australia and
America. Many birdwatching societies and birdwatchers had
commemorations.







The author from Nanjing arrived at Lhasa, Tibet, and
watched birds in the wetland Lalu on 1st August. With the
help from the friendly local people, she found House Swift,
Common Redshank, Bar-headed Goose, Mallard, Citrine
Wagtail and many other bird species.
    The administration in Lalu wetland is very strict. Before
going there for birdwatching, you have to illuminate your
motivation beforehand.
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Bawang Lin is located at the boundary of Changjiang and
Baisha in Hainan. It belongs to Changjiang. The mountain
is called Yajiada Lin. It is the nature reserve for Hainan
Gibbon and it is also the best place for birdwatching in our
visit this time. When we arrived at Bawang Town, we saw
Olive-backed Sunbird, which was the bird we did not find
in Jianfeng Lin for nearly three days. Along a river near
the town, we found Dollarbird, White-throated Kingfishers,
Lesser Coucal, House Swift, Besra and an albino Long-
tailed Shrike. Hainan Blue Flycatcher, Scarlet-backed
Flowerpecker, Green-billed Malkoha, White-rumped
Shama and many Thick-billed Green Pigeons were re-
corded in the East 2 Forest Farm Nature Reserve. We also
heard the call of Black-browed Barbet there. From East 1 to
East 6 Forest Farm, we recorded Hainan Peacock Pheasant,
Blue-bearded Bee-eater, Red-headed Trogon, Orange-bel-
lied Leafbird, Red-whiskered Bulbul, Greater Racket-tailed
Drongo, Grey Laughingthrush and etc. Totally we saw 23
bird species and 300 Lesser Whistling-ducks were also re-
corded living in the wetland around Guyue in Wanlin,
Qiongzhong.
    There is a mangrove reserve in Dongzhai harbour in
Haikou. It is the biggest mangrove forest in China where
most mangrove species can be found. There are also many
bird species: Chinese Pond Heron, Striated Heron, Olive-
backed Sunbird, Black-throated Laughingthrush, Black

Drongo, Oriental Magpie Robin, White-throated Kingfisher,
Lesser Coucal and etc. We took photos of Green-billed
Malkoha there.







At the end of June, photos of breeding Black Baza posted on
the internet inspired great interest of birdwatchers in
Xiamen and Putian. On 8th July, they visited the breeding
site of Black Baza and unexpectedly found a fledgling
dropped on the ground. After discussion, the birdwatchers
decided to bring the baby bird back to the nest although it
was 10m above the ground. After that, the birdwatchers in
Putian kept on recording the life of the family until they
left the nest together on 19th July smoothly.





On 31st October, Ruan Jinsong, who is the leader of the
research team of Wild Bird Society of Taipei, led 4 society
members to visit Huanghe Delta for birdwatching. Accom-
panied by the local birdwatching association, Dongying Bird
Watching Society, they recorded their target species such
as Siberian Crane, Red-crowned Crane, Oriental Stork,
Dalmatian Pelican and so on. The hardship of seeking Si-
berian Crane brought them more fun.



In 2006, totally 37 leg-banded individuals in 11 southern
migrating shorebird species in China were recorded. They
were banded in 8 different regions (including numbered
flags but excluding the reports of local banded flags). In
terms of species, Bar-tailed Godwits (Limosa lapponica) ac-
counted for 46% of the total number. Yellow (Northwestern
Australia;16 individuals) and white-black (Chong Ming
Island, China; 10 individuals) were the two flag colours
which were most frequently recorded.
    Since April 2006, the flag pair of Dongtan Nature Re-
serve on Chong Ming Island has been changed to “black on
upper leg and white on lower leg”. During the southern
migration, 7 individuals with such flag pair were recorded
in 8 places, including Liaoning, Hebei, Shandong, Shanghai,
Fujian, Guangdong and so on. The estuary of Yalu in
Dandong, Liaoning Province was the place where those in-
dividuals were recorded frequently (19 times).





Shenzhen Bird Watching Society has been dedicated to or-
ganizing various birdwatching programmes. In the
birdwatching training camp where the identification of
shorebirds was the key subject, trainees grasped the key
features of some local common shorebirds through the ex-
planation of patient tutors, discussion between each other,
photo exhibition, field practice and so on. In winter, the
Shenzhen Gulf is a paradise for the migratory birds. With
more understanding about the importance of environmen-
tal protection, more people join birdwatching activities, in-
cluding a 70-year-old grandpa and a pupil younger than 10.



In the waterbird survey carried out in September in
Shanghai, Little Stint (Calidris minuta) was found and pho-
tos were taken. This record was confirmed by Mark Barter
and Danny Rogers who are famous waterbird experts in
Australia. This becomes a new bird record in Shanghai.

After breeding and before migration (from June to
September), there is a feather exchange period for gooses
and ducks. In that period, the primary and secondary rem-
iges fall off and then new feathers grow. Before the new
feathers develop well, those gooses and ducks cannot fly as
usual.
    Dongtan on Chongming Island, which is located at the
floodplain of Changjiang, was considered as a wintering
site of birds where no feather-exchange case has been re-
ported there. On 4th and 5th November 2006, Qi Weilian and
Ruan Jingsong from the Wild Bird Society of Taipei and
other two people found an eaten Common Teal in Dongtan.
After examination, Mr. Qi confirmed that the Common
Teal was in the period of feather-exchange. Why was it so?
There might be two reasons. First, the Common Teal bred
in Dongtan and then experienced the feather-exchange
period. However, there was no breeding record of Common
Teal in recent years and the feather-exchange period was
too late for this bird species. Second, it exchanged its feather
after migration and caught by raptors. The right answer is
still unsure but is it possible that some Common Teal ex-
change feathers after arriving at the wintering site? More
researches on this aspect may be needed.



On 3rd October, Wang Yitian, who is a birdwatcher from
Beijing, recorded an adult Asian Openbill (Anstomus oscitans)
on a small island in the West Lake of Dali, Yunnan Province.
Asian Openbill is distributed in South-east Asia but there
has been no record in China before.



1. In September, FBWS organized a volunteer training,
conducted the monthly bird survey in the city and held the
first “Protect wetland at Minjiang estuary” activity. FBWS
also invited Mr. Lin Jiansheng from Jiangxi, photographer
Mr. Yu Ruji from Taiwan and ornithologist Yan Chongwei
to give lectures and share photos for members.
2. In October, FBWS held the second “Protect wetland at
Minjiang estuary” activity in Tanto Center Elementary
School to promote the knowledge about wetlands through
lectures and games. During the China Bird Festival, photo
exhibition, talks and birdwatching activities entitled “Wel-
come Back Black-faced Spoonbill” were held. More than
2000 citizens took part in the Festival.

 Fujian Bird Watching Society
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Shanghai Wild Bird Society



 Beijing Bird Watching Society
1. The 6th Beijing Bird Race of Col-
leges and Universities finished on 28th

October. 6 teams from 5 universities
joined the race and Team 2 of Capital

Normal University won the Championship.
2. On 21st and 22nd October, Autumn Synchronous Investi-
gation of Beijing Wetlands – initiated by BBWS – was ac-
complished successfully. Twenty important wetlands (50 km2)
were covered and 91 bird species (6558 individuals) were
recorded. The four-year data collected shows that the time
of the migratory birds passing through Beijing in autumn
is now later than 4 years ago.
3. On 1st November, the famous biologist and environmen-
tal educator Anne-Marie Smout gave a lecture entitled “In-
volving the general public in biological recording: the Brit-
ish experience” in Wednesday Class.
4. On 4th and 5th Nov., some members of BBWS and Friends
of Nature followed 50 members of Chinese National Geogra-
phy to watch birds in Da Wen Liu Nature Reserve in the
Yellow River estuary. Totally 58 bird species were recorded.
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1.The Wuhan Birdwatching and Bird
Monitoring Handbook was published be-
fore the National Day. The handbook
mainly introduces 161 common birds in

Wuhan Wild Bird Society

the central southern region of China and practical
birdwatching skills are also presented.
2.The “Common Birds in China” leaflet was designed and
printed in Wuhan.
3.On 17th September, the Wuhan media birdwatching activ-
ity was held in the China academy of Science – Wuhan
Botanical Garden.
4.On 29th October, the Wuhan Bird Festival entitled “100
elderly birdwatching activity” was held in the China Acad-
emy of Science – Wuhan Botanical Garden.
5.2006 Zhangdu Lake survey was completed with 44 new
species recorded.
6.Chenhu Lake waterbird survey began.
7.On 19th November, WWBS held an activity in the speci-
men library of the Wuhan University.



1. During 10th - 15th November, Shen
You, the director-general of CBWS,
joined 2006 Taipei International
Birdwatching Fair. It is the first time
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for mainland birdwatchers to go to the fair. Shen You com-
municated with many organizations from other countries
about the development of birdwatching societies in main-
land China and gave them information about the birds in
Sichuan.
2. On 14th November, Dutch ornithologist Mr. Chris Van
Orden gave a talk for CBWS members about birds in Tibet
and biodiversity.
3. On 20th November, the State Forestry Administration
authorized the investigation of avian diversity in Leshan
which was a project applied by CBWS and Leshan Forestry
Administration. The project will begin in 2007.
4. CBWS, cooperating with Environmental Protection Party
of Chengdu University, worked on the project of sustain-
able education in elementary and high schools in Chengdu.

Chengdu Bird Watching Society
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.XBWS held a poll for selecting the
favourite bird in the public. The five star
species were Little Egret, Common
Kingfisher, Blue-tailed Bee-eater, Red-
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Xiamen  Bird Watching Society

billed Blue Magpie and Hwamei.
.XBWS attracted the general public to go birdwatching

through an outdoor popularizing activity.
.On 14th November, XBWS organized more than 40 biol-

ogy teachers to go birdwatching in Wuyuan Bay Wetland
Park and talked about the idea of carrying out ecological
education at school with them.

.XBWS promoted birdwatching in many schools by giving
students lectures and leaflets about birds.
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